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THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
(FORMER OLD DEL MONTE HOTEL) 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATION 
Superintendent 
RADM RALPH W. WEST, Jr., USN 
Provost 
DR. HARRISON SHULL 
Director of Students and Programs 
CAPT HILLAR SAREPERA, USN 
Dean of Faculty and Graduate Studies 
DR. GORDON E. SCHACHER 
REAR ADMIRAL RALPH W. WEST, Jr., USN 
Superintendent 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Rear Admiral Ralph W. West, Jr., graduated from the United States Naval 
Academy in June 1958 and reported to the destroyer USS JONAS INGRAM (DD 938) 
for his first sea tour. After attending Submarine School and nuclear power training he 
served on submarines USS TULLIBEE (SSN 597), USS DANIEL WEBSTER (SSBN 
626) and USS SKIPJACK (SSN 585). In June 1967, he reported to the staff of 
Submarine Squadron FOURTEEN at Holy Loch, Scotland for two years as Material 
Officer. He then served as Executive Officer of USS POGY (SSN 647) commissioning 
crew. He commanded USS GURNARD (SSN 662) from May 1973 until May 1976. 
He subsequently served on the staff of Submarine Group FIVE in San Diego, 
California until July 1978 when he was assigned as Senior Member, Nuclear Propulsion 
Examining Board on the staff of Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet. 
He commanded Submarine Squadron FIFTEEN in Guam from June 1980 to June 
1981. His next assignments were Assistant Chief of Staff for Logistics and then Chief 
of Staff of the Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. After selection to Rear Admiral, 
he reported in May 1984 as Deputy Director for Operations, National Military Command 
Center, JCS. In June 1985, Rear Admiral West assumed command of Submarine Group 
FIVE in San Diego, California, and in January 1987, he was assigned additional duty 
as Commander, Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. Rear Admiral West next served 
as Director for Pride, Professionalism and Personal Excellence for the Navy for two 
years. He assumed duties as Superintendent of the Naval Postgraduate School in July 
1989. 
Rear Admiral West has earned the following medals: Distinguished Service 
Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit (fourth award), Meritorious 
Service Medal (third award), Navy Commendation Medal (second award), Navy 
....... '1ievement Medal, and additional unit and service decorations. 
Rear Admiral West is married to the former Katheryne Hale of Washington, DC. 
They have two children, Whitaker and Diana. 
• 
CHRISTOPHER JEHN 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Force Management and Personnel) 
Christopher Jehn was sworn in as Ass istant Secretary of Defense for 
Force Management and Personnel on November 20, 1989. 
After serving on the faculties of the George Washington University and 
the University of Illinois - Chicago Circle, Mr. Jehn joined the research 
staff of the Center for Naval Analyses in 1972. He served at CNA in various 
capacities and was Vice President, Navy-Marine Corps Planning and Man-
power Division before joining the Bush Administration. 
Mr. Jehn was born and raised in Chicago, Illinois and currently resides 
in Falls Church, Virginia with his wife, Mary Ellen and daughter, Andrea. 
He holds a B.A. from Beloit College and an M.A. in Economics from the 
University of Chicago . 
THE PLATFORM PARTY 
FIRST ROW (left to right) 
Commander Leroy Gilbert, 
CHC, U.S. Navy 
Protestant Chaplain 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Commander Kurt J. Schnebele 
NOAA 
NOAA Liaison Officer 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Colonel James Wright, 
U.S. Army 
Commander, 7th ID Division Support 
Command, Ft. Ord, California 
Colonel Nicholas Carlucci, 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Commanding Officer, Headquarters 
12th Marine Corps District, 
Alameda, California 
Captain Andrew Durkee, 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Chief, Command, Control and 
Communications, Alamedia, California 
Bridgadier General Edwin Tenoso, 
U.S. Air Force 
Vice Commander, 22nd Air Force, 
Military Airlift Command, 
Travis Air Force Base, California 
The Honorable Christoper Jehn, 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Force Management and Personnel) 
Rear Admiral Ralph W. West, Jr., 
U.S. Navy 
Superintendent 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Dr. Harrison Shull 
Provost 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Mr. Morris Fisher 
The Mayor of Pacific Grove, 
California 
Mr. C.L. Lambing 
President, Monterey Peninsula Council, 
Navy League of the United States 
Captain Hillar Sarepera, 
U.S. Navy 
Director of Students and Programs 
SECOND ROW 
Dr. Neagle Forrest 
Antisubmarine Warfare 
Academic Group 
Dr. Jeffrey B. Knorr 
Electronic Warfare 
Academic Group 
Dr. Karl H. Woehler 
Department of Physics 
Dr. Robert L. Haney 
Department of Meteorology 
Dr. Curtis A. Collins 
Department of Oceanography 
Dr. Robert B. McGhee 
Department of Computer Science 
Dr. David R. Whipple 
Department of Administrative Sciences 
Dr. Anthony J. Healey 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Dr. Michael A. Morgan 
Department of Electrical and 
Computer Engineering 
Dr. Thomas C. Bruneau 
Department of National Security 
Affairs 
Dr. Rudolph Panholzer 
Space Systems Operations 
Academic Group 
Dr. Gerald H. Lindsey 
Department of Aeronautics and 0 Astronautics 
Dr. Peter Perdue 
Operations Research Department 
THE PROGRAM 
Processional 
Professor Alfred W.M. Cooper 
Professor James M. Fremgen 
Professor Dan C. Boger 






National Anthem ... ..... ..... ....... ..... .. .. .. .... .......... ......... .. . Navy Band San Francisco 
In vocation * Chaplain Leroy Gilbert 
Introduction of Speaker .. .. ... . Rear Admiral Ralph W. West, Jr., Superintendent 
Address to Graduates .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ..... .... ... ... The Honorable Christopher Jehn 
Presentation of Class Gift ..... ........ ............. Lieutenant Commander Sara A. Zak 
Presentation of Awards The Provost 
Presentation of Candidates The Department Chairmen 
Announcement of Degrees ..... ....... .... ..... ... ....... ..... ............ ......... ... .... The Provost 
Benediction* Chaplain Leroy Gilbert 
Recessional* Navy Band San Francisco 
( otes: 
RADM West and Mrs. West cordially invite graduates , faculty and guests 
to a reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom 
immediately following the ceremony. 
The audience should remain seated except for the events marked with 
an asterisk (*). 
The audience is requested to hold their applause until the last graduate 
has crossed the stage. 
1990 CLASS GIFT 
From a letter presented to the Superintendent by a 
graduating representative of the Officer Student 
Advisory Council, LCDR Sara A. Zak, U.S. Navy, 
on this date, 27 September 1990. 
" .. .On behalf of the Class of 1990, the 
Officer Student Advisory Council Class Gift 
Committee completed the purchase of valuable 
educational equipment for the la Mesa 
Elementary School Science Program. That 
purchase included media equipment, 
microscopes and an incubator. Additionally, 
the gift for this quarter included the 
presentation of $500 to the Naval 
Postgraduate School International Committee 
in support of their community activities. 
Throughout the year, the Graduates of 
1990 continued their support of the multi-
faceted class gift project with substantial 
donations that will enrich the education of 
the many young students who will attend la 
Mesa Elementary School. The Class of 1990 
also recognized the value of the international 
students as friends and colleagues in the 
Naval Postgraduate School community. Our 
interaction with them broadened both our 
and their perspective of the world ... " 
• 
THE AWARDS 
Monterey Peninsula Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic 
Achievement -Captain Brian L. Pooler, U.S. Marine Corps 
Presented quarterly to graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA s•udent who has 
maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by acadeipic achievement, 
thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
l aval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for 
Department of Defense Students - Lieutenanct Colonel Michael J. Whitaker, U.S . 
Army 
Presented quarterly to a graduating USA, USAF, or Department of Defense civilian 
who has maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic 
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
The Army Chief of Staff Award for Excellence in Operations Research -
Lieutenanct Colonel Michael J . Whitaker, U.S. Army 
Presented semiannually to an outstanding U.S. Army student in the Operations 
Research Curriculum in recognition of Academic Achievement. This award is made 
on the basis of academic achievement, research excellence, experience tour 
performance, and military professionalism. 
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for 
International Students - Lieutenant Rogerio Guerra da Silveira, Brazilian Navy 
Presented quarterly to a graduating military or civilian non-U .S. citizen student who 
has exhibited outstanding academic achievement, conducted notable thesis research, 
maintained motivation and a serious interest in the community, and who has interacted 
well with other students in the interest of international alliance. 
• Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Award- Lieutenant 
Richard S. Voter, U.S. Navy 
Presented to an officer graduate who has achieved academic excellence and best 
demonstrated professional qualities in one of the following programs: Electronics, 
Communications, Intelligence, Command and Control, or Computer Techology. 
Chief of Naval Operations Award for Excellence in Operations Research -
( ;eutenant Commander Robert W. Drash, U.S. Navy 
~esented semiannually to the outstanding USN or USMC graduate of the Operations 
Research program on the basis of academic achievement, experience tour performance, 
thesis work and demonstration of those qualities indicative of an outstanding military 
officer. 
Military Operations Research Society Graduate Research Award - Lieutenant 
Vance S. Tisdale, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate research directed 
toward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion is research 
which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating effectiveness of 
currently available or near term assets. 
The Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic Warfare 
Technology - Captain Peter C. Reddy, U.S. Marine Corps 
Presented in September to the Naval Postgraduate School student graduating in the 
Electronic Warfare Systems Technology curriculum who possesses an outstanding 
academic record , includmg thesis work and exhibits outstanding leadership qualities . 
Chief of Naval Operations Antisubmarine Warfare Award - Lieutenant Louis S. 
Mosier, U.S. Navy 
Sponsored by the National Security Industrial Association and presented in recognition 
of distinguished academic achievement to that ASW Curriculum graduate who has 
demonstrated outstanding academic performance and exhibited those qualities 
indicative of an outstanding military officer. 
Naval Sea Systems Command Award in Naval Engineering - Lieutenant Leslie R. 
Elkin, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of distmguished academic achievement in the Naval 
Engineering Program. The criteria for the award includes demonstrated academic 
excellence measured by marks attained, contents of thesis, and demonstrated leadership 
potential in Naval Engineering. 
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Award for Computer Technology -
Lieutenant Christoper A. Barnes, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of excellence in the Computer Technology Program to those 
graduates who have attained outstanding academic records and who have exhibited 
outstanding leadership qualities . 
United States Naval Institute Award - Lieutenant Charle5 C. Swicker, U.S. Navy 
Presented each quarter to that recipient of a master's degree in National Security Affairs 
whose achievement has signific antly advanced professional, literary or scientific 
knowledge in the naval or maritime services. 
The Space Systems Operations Award for Academic Excellence - Major Garland 
L. Sharpless, Jr., U.S. Marine Corps 
Presented annually at the September commencement exercises to an ou tstanding 
student in Space Systems Operations who has graduated since the last award . Selectio(" 
criteria for this award is based on Qual ity Pomt Rating, thesis, academic achievement, 
and extra curricular activities . 
*The Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronics Systems 
Engineering - Lieutenant David Charles Stuart, U.S. Navy 
Presented semiannually to a U.S. Naval officer student in recognition of distinguished 
academic achievement in the advanced Electromcs Engineering program. 





CURRICULAR OFFICERS AND ACADEMIC ASSOCIATES 
Administrative Sciences 
Curricular Officer - CDR Dennis G. Allion, SC, USN 
Academic Associates 
Transportation Logistics Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Transportation Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Acquisition and Contract Management - Professor David Lamm 
Management Sciences - Professor James Suchan (USMC, USCG, USA, CIV) 
Professor Roger Evered (INTL) 
Systems Inventory Management - Profes ~or Alan McMasters 
Materia l Logistics Support Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Financial Management - Professor James Fremgen 
Manpo wer, Personnel ~nd Trai ning Analysis - Professor Mark Eitelberg 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Curricular Officer - CDR James M. Daniel, USN 
Academic Associates 
Aeronautical Engineenng - Professor Gerald L indsey 
Aeronautical Engineering Avion ics - Professor Gerald Lmdsey 
Air-Ocean Sciences 
Curricular Officer - CDR Timothy T. Cummings, USN 
Academic Associates 
Meteorology - Professor Roger T . Williams 
Oceanography - Professor Roland W. Garwood 
Hydrographic Sciences - Professor Joseph Yon Schwind 
Antisubmarine Warfare/Electronic Warfare 
Curricular Officer - CDR David Kimball, USN 
Academic Associates 
Antisubmarine Warfare - Professor James Sanders 
Electronic Warfare - Professor Jeff Knorr 
d oint C3 and Space Systems ~urricular Officer - LTCOL Robert A. Allen , USAF 
Academic Associates 
Command, Control and Communications - Professor Dan C Boger 
Space Systems Operations - Professor Dan C. Boger 
Space Systems Engineering - Professor Otto Heinz 
Computer Technology 
Curricular Officer - CDR Thomas J. Hoskins, USN 
Academic Associates 
Computer Systems - Professor Tung X. Bui 
Computer Science - Professor Uno Kodres 
Electronics and Communications 
Curricular Officer - CDR Ronde! G. Reynolds, USN 
Academic Associates 
Electronics Systems Engineering 
International - Professor Hung-Mou Lee 
Non-Navy - Professor Sherif Michael 
Navy - Professor John Powers 
Communications Engineering - Professor Tri Ha 
Telecommunications Systems Management - Professor Dan C. Boger 
National Security and Intelligence 
Curricular Officer - CDR Terry W. Tiernay, USN 
Academic Associates 
Area Studies - Professor Edward Olsen 
International Organizations and Negotiations - Professor Frank Teti 
Strategic Planning - Professor Frank Teti 
Intelligence - Professor Thomas Grassey 
Naval Engineering 
Curricular Officer - CAPT Walter A. Ericson, USN 
Academic Associate 
Naval Engineering - Professor T. Sarpkaya 
Operations Research 
Curricular Officer - LCDR Roger Stemp, USN 
Academic Associates 
Operations Research - Professor James Esary 
Operational Logistics - Professor David Schrady 
Weapons Engineering 
Curricular Officer - CDR Ronde! G. Reynolds, USN 
Academic Associates 
Weapons Systems Engineering - Professor James Sanders 
Weapons Systems Science - Professor James Sanders 
Nuclear Physics - Professor James Sanders 
Underwater Acoustics - Professor James Sanders 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
LTC Robert David Clemence, USA 
AERONAUTICAL AND ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEER 
LtCol Steven Paul Grohsmeyer, USMC 
Capt Robert D. Moran, Jr.,USMC 
LT Scott David Krambeck, USN 
*LCDR John Randall Loyer, USN 
LT Thomas Patrick McKavitt, Jr. , USN 
LT Duane Edward Nestor, USN 
MASTER OF ARTS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 
CAPT Lucrecia Negron, USAF 
CAPT Jonathan Taylor, USAF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 
LCDR Richard A. Holzknecht, USN 
LT Enrique Franco Miranda, USN 
LT Clark A. Paton, USNR 
LT Charles C. Swicker, USN (With Distinction) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
LtCol Steven Paul Grohsmeyer, USMC 
Capt Robert D. Moran, Jr., USMC 
MAJ Kwon, Hui Man, Korean Air Force 
LT George Arthur Chamberlain, Jr., USN 
LT Robert Lee Curbeam, Jr., USN 
LT Steven Roger Eastburg, USN 
LCDR Kurt Richard Engel, USN 
LCDR Michael James Gallagher, USN 
LT Michael Kincannon Hamm, USNR 
LT Scott David Kram beck, USN (With Distinction) 
Mr. Gerald Alan Hartley, Naval Weapons Center, China Lake 
LT Daniel Martin Lee, USN (With Distinction) 
LCDR Marshall L. Narveson, USN 
Mr. Donald L. Nedresh.y, Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River 
LT Mark Charles Nye, USN 
LT Mark Mathew Rhoades, USN 
LT James William Roberts, USN 
LT James Dale Salmons, USN 
LT Charles David Webb, USN 
LT Yuan, Chih-Chung, Taiwan Navy 
Miss Rose Marie A. Zammit, Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Maj Paul E. Blais, USMC 
Maj John J. Bradunas, USMC 
Capt James L. Kingston, USMC 
Capt Timothy J. Murphy, USMC (With Distinction) 
Capt Allen L. Noel, USMC 
Capt Brian L. Pooler, USMC (With Distinction) 
Maj Lim, Chwee Kee, Singapore Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Joseph Samuel Baehr, USN 
LCDR Yuval Cohen, Israeli Navy 
LT Randy M. Eldred, USN 
Mr. Stuart D. Harshbarger, Naval Air Tes t Center, Patuxent River 
LT Ming lmvidhaya, Royal Thai Navy 
LT Terry E. Mayfield , USN 
*LCDR James T. Nickerson, USN 
LTjg Ugur Ozkan, Turkish Navy 
CDR Harry Thornberry Schiantarelli, Peruvian Navy 
LTjg Dogan Taskin, Turkish Navy 
CDR Wang, Chen-Shan, Taiwan Navy 
LT Yen, Kuo-Huei , Taiwan Navy 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
LT Mark R. DeVries, USCG 
LT David Turner Bishop, Jr., USNR 
LT Leslie Robert Elkin, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Kent Allen Fredrickson, USN 
LT Robert Christian Hansen, USN 
LT Charles Scott McDavid, USN 
LT Stephen Wayne Mitchell, USN 
"'LT James Richard Plosay, USN 
LT John Dean Sims, USN 
c 
0 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
Capt Daniel F. Harrington, USMC 
Maj Charles J. Mehalic, USMC 
Capt H. Douglas Moser, Jr., USMC 
Maj Gregory T. Wallick, USMC 
L TC Ernani Brisolla Jordao, Brazilian Air Force 
*CPT Camuel Craig Buzan, USA 
MAJ Chen, Lung-Shan, Taiwan Army 
CPT Steven E. Galing, USA 
CPT Michael V. Kelly, USA 
CPT Joel R. Parker, USA 
CPT John Steven Regan, USA 
CPT David M. Savage, USA 
CPT Thomas J. Schwartz, USA 
CPT Steven J. Simmons, USA 
CPT Keith D. Salveson, USA 
*CPT Charles A. Stafford, USA 
*CPT Peter J. Tabacchi, USA 
CPT Paul D. Thornton, USA 
L TC Michael Johnson Whitaker, USA (With Distinction) 
CPT John Aaron Wilhelm, USA 
CPT Willis Addison Woods, USA 
LT Walter S. Bednarski, Jr., USN 
LT Lawrence Gerard Bertolino, USN 
LCDR Michael J. Bond, USN 
LT Layne Renee Boone, USN 
LCDR Kevin R. Cheezum, USN 
LT Valerie A. Covington, USN 
LCDR Robert W. Drash, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Epaminondas Hatzopoulos, Hellenic Navy 
CDR John Richard Kirwan, Jr., USNR 
LT Robert G. Laverty, USN 
LT Terryll Ray Martin, USN 
LT Patrick Coffier Rabun, USN 
LT Daniel M. Ratliff, USN 
LT Rogerio Guerra da Silveira, Brazilian Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Terence G. Smith, SC, USN 
LT Richard P. Snyder, USN 
LT Mark L. Stone, USN 
LCDR Gregory L. Story, USN 
LT Robert 0. Strange Ill, USN 
LT Vance Sean Tisdale, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Lori Foster Turley, USN 
L TJG Ok ay Uyar, Turkish Navy 
LT Wang, Chai-Fu, Taiwan Navy 
LT Cheryl Kay Worlein, USN 
CDR Yang, Wen-Huei, Taiwan Navy 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT 
LtCol Paulus Prananto, Indonesian Army 
• LT Shari Lynn John, USN 
LT Samuel B. Moyle III, SC, USN 
LT John K. Spendley, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
CDR Patrick J. Hovatter, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Panagiotis Pangalos, Hellenic Navy 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Capt John S. Bacheller, USMC 
Capt Robert George Lang, USMC 
Capt Jonathan L. Manis, USMC 
Capt Gary W. Manley, USMC (With Distinction) 
LtCol Paulus Prananto, Indonesian Army 
LCDR Steven S. Anderson, USN 
LCDR David A. Baciocco, USN 
LT Christopher A. Barnes, USN (With Distinction) 
LT William E. Blazer, USN 
LT Doug Brinkley, SC, USN 
LCDR Gary J. Evans, USN 
*LT Michael 0. John, USN 
LT Charles A. Patterson, USN 
LT Paul G. Scyoc, SC, USN 
LT Marc W. Theberge, USN 
LCDR Gordan E. Van Hook, USN 
LT Alan A. Vazquez, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
LT Wuttipong Pongsuwan, Royal Thai Navy 
Mr. Steven E. Anderson, Naval Surface Warfare Center, Dahlgren, Virginia (With Distinction) 
( 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY 
LT Timothy Daniel Tisch, NOAA (With Distinction) 
CDR Dan E. Tracy, NOAA 
LCDR Peter A. Tunnicliffe, United Kingdom, Royal Navy (With Distinction) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HYDROGRAPHIC SCIENCES 
Ms. Margaret F. Haskell, Naval Oceanographic Office, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi 
Mr. Brian C. Spaulding, Defense Mapping Agency 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METEOROLOGY AND PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY 
LCDR Robert L. Beard, USN 
LT Robert Fraser Blythe, USN 
LT Edmund F. Cataldo III, USN 
LCDR Roland E. de Jesus, USN 
LT Teresa Marie Gobel, USN 
LT Lawrence Joseph Gordon, USN 
LCDR Erik C. Long, USN 
LT Anthony Negron, USN 
LCDR Douglas Michael Taggart, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS 
LT Carl Kenneth Andersen, USCG 
LT Michael James Baca, USCG 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING ACOUSTICS 
LT John Merle Ellsworth, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING (ELECTRONIC WARFARE) 
Capt Joseph Barney Murray III, USMC 
Capt Peter Christopher Reddy, USMC (With Distinction) 
Capt Gary Eugene Slyman, USMC 
L TCOL Geraldo Magela Batista, Brazilian Air Force 
MAJ Won Tae Jin, Korean Army 
CAPT Hyung Suk Kim, Korean Army 
CDR Uwe Becker, Federal Republic of Germany Navy 
LT Thomas Joseph Bemota, USNR 
LT Nicholas Frederick Budd, USN 
LCDR Paul Randal Doyle, USN 
LCDR Danny Gene Farley, USN 
LT Han Suk Go, Korean Navy 
LCDR Karnran Khan, Pakistan Navy 
LCDR Ramesh Kumar, Indian Navy 
LTJG Levent Kurtoglu, Turkish Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Gregory Michael Lawler, USN 
LT Mauricio Gaviria Maldonaldo, Colombian Navy 
LT Juan Jose Sanchez Molina, Venezuelan Navy 
LT Eddie Lewis Mcintyre, USN 
LT William Ray Mysinger, USN 
LCDR James Franklin Rushton, USN 
CDR Harry Thornberry Schiantarelli, Peruvian Navy 
LCDR Sudjiwo, Indonesian Navy 
LTCOL Carlos Augusto Teixeira Filho, Brazilian Anny 
LT Carl Roland Wallstedt, USNR 
CDR Yu, Chen-Kuo, Taiwan Navy 
Ms. Lucie Nilson, U.S. Anny Communication Electronics Command , 
Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED SCIENCE 
LCDR Kevin Patrick Denham, USN 
LT John Merle Ellsworth, USN 
LT Louis Scott Mosier, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Charles Homer Piersall III, USN 
LT Alexander Joseph Ross III, USN 
LCDR Sara Anne Zak, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
LT Christina Cummings Ward, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 
(SPACE SYSTEMS OPERATIONS) 
Maj Henderson Lawson, Jr., USMC 
Capt Carlos I. Noriega, USMC (With Distinction) 
Capt Robert R. Rowsey, USMC 
Maj Garland L. Sharpless, Jr., USMC (With Distinction) 
Maj Robert 0. Work, USMC (With Distinction) 
CPT Steven D. Moore, USA 
J 
c 
Maj Nolan B. Young USA 
LCDR William A Hartung, USN 
CDR James D. Hillenmayer, USN 
LCDR Michael Keith Hollinger, USN 
LT Charles B. Johnston, USN 
LCDR Francis Edward Sablan, Jr., USN 
LT Michael J. Udell, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Jeffrey David Wench, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
(SPACE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING) 
*LCDR Jack W. Ogg, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Capt Carlos I. Noriega, USMC (With Distinction) 
Those students whose names are preceded by an * are being presented their degrees in absentia. 
ABOUT THE SCHOOL 
The Naval Postgraduate School opened at Annapolis in 1909 and then shifted its location to l terey in 1952. During that period of time it has conferred over 22,000 degrees. The typical student 
is a married U.S. Naval Officer who has completed an operational tour, is living in nearby government 
housing, and is engaged in intensive studies leading to a master's degree in one of 42 different curricula. 
This student would spend 18 to 27 months here in an educational endeavor which has been specifically 
tailored to include certain educational skill requirements necessary for subsequent assignments. 
Students are obliged to remain in ~ervice for about four years after they complete their schooling. 
Although most of the Graduates receive master's degrees, there are normally a dozen or so students 
working on professional engineering degrees and another dozen or so on doctoral degrees. 
Students arrive every quarter, although the heaviest inputs are in June and September. Of the 
approximatelyl83lstudents now enrolled,64% are in the United States Navy, 22% are from other 
United States services such as the Army, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, NOAA, civilian labs, 
etc., and the remaining 14% are from allied foreign countries. 
The faculty consists of approximately 350 professors, many of whom are internationally 
recognized in their respective fields. Two thirds of them are on a tenured track while the rest are adjunct 
professors; this arrangement allows the necessary flexibility to deal with variable academic demands. 
In order to keep abreast in their fields they are encouraged to do research beneficial to other 
governmental agencies. Over S 18 million of research is conducted or administered annually from this 
campus. 
The School is administered by the Superintendent, RADM Ralph W. West, Jr., who is assisted 
by the Provost, Dr. Harrison Shull. There is also a civilian Dean of Faculty and Graduate Education; 
two Navy Captains serve as the Director of Students and Programs, and as the Director of Military 
Operations. 
The following eleven academic departments comprise the Postgraduate School: Administrative 
Sciences, Mathematics, Computer Science, Operations Research, National Security Affairs, Physics, 
Electrical and Computer Engineering, Meteorology, Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering, 
llanical Engineering, and Oceanography. 
The School became an Echelon II Command in October 1983 and, as such, now reports directly 
to the Vice Chief of Naval Operations. 
Guests are invited to tour the School grounds and to visit the Naval Postgraduate School Museum 
located in the basement of Herrmann Hall. The museum is designed to capture both the history of the 
School and that of the Old Del Monte Hotel through displays and artifacts. 

